Declaration of Ownership

I ………………………………………………………………….…… (owner/representative of owner *).
make this declaration in respect of the ownership of ……………………………………........................
……………………………………………………… (“the Ship”).
I declare as follows:-

1. The particulars of the Ship are:-
   Official No ……………… Built (date and place)…………………………………………………………
   Port of Registry……………………………………………………………………………………..
   Whether a sailing, steam or motor ship ……………………………………………........................
   Horse-power of Engines (if any) …………………………………………………………………...
   Length Article 2(8)…………………………………………………………………………………..
   Breadth Regulation 2(3)…………………………………………………………………………
   Depth Regulation 2(2)………………………………………………………………………………

2. I am a person duly authorised under the Articles of Association of ………………………………
   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………
   (hereinafter called the “Corporation”) or other legal instrument governing the constitution of the
   Corporation to make declarations on behalf of the Corporation*.

3. I am a citizen of Mauritius.
   (or)*
   The Corporation is established and operating under and in accordance with the laws of Mauritius
   and has its registered office in Mauritius.

4. The above general description of the Ship is correct and ………………………………………
   (Name of the Master)
   Whose certificate of competency is No ………………. is Master of the Ship.
5. I/the Corporation am/is* entitled to be registered:-
   (a) as owner of ……………………………………….. share(s) in the Ship; and/or*
   (b) as joint owner(s) with several other persons whose names are hereunder written
       of……………… share(s) in the Ship.

   Name(s) of Joint Owner(s) ………………………………………………………………………..

   Address(es) of Joint Owner(s) …………………………………………………………………..

   No. of Share(s) ……………………………………………………………………………………..

6. Other than the share(s) described in Clause 5 above, the shares in the Ship are owned as follows:-

   Name of Owner ………………………………………………………………………………………..

   Address of Owner ………………………………………………………………………………………..

   No. of Shares ………………………………………………………………………………………..

7. To the best of my knowledge and belief, no person or corporation other than a person or
corporation that is qualified to own a Mauritius Ship (as defined in the Act) is entitled as owner
to any legal or beneficial interest in the Ship.

8. The Ship was constructed at …………………………. in the year ………………………………
   (or)*
   I have no knowledge of the place or date of the construction of the Ship.

9. The Ship is not registered in any other country.
   (or)*
   The Ship has been deleted from its previous registry and is free from encumbrances as evidenced
   by a Deletion Certificate issued by the previous registry and herewith attached.

10. The Ship is at date in a Sea-worthy condition.

    I ……………………………………………………………………………………………………
    do solemnly and sincerely declare that all information and particulars given in the above are true and
correct AND I MAKE this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the statements contained
    therein to be true and correct in every respect.

    DECLARED at ………………………………. the ……………………………………….. day of
    ……………………………………….. 20……...

    Before me:- Name: ………………………………………….Signature: ……………………………..
    Title: ……………………………………………..

* Strike out whichever is not applicable